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Why Metacognitive Training?
Ø Many individuals with depression have suffered from their
symptoms for a long time and have already tried many
things to feel better.
Ø Often a number of factors contribute to the development of
depression – some of these factors are modifiable and
others are not.
Ø MCT-Silver provides strategies and information that can help
you reduce your symptoms.

Why Metacognitive Training?
Ø Of course your symptoms won’t disappear in an instant just
because of a single exercise or session – it takes time and
practice!
Ø In addition, you are ultimately your own specialist. You
already have a lot of experience with what helps or doesn’t
help you.
Ø We encourage you to try the exercises – even if they seem
strange or "too simple" at first.

Values
("Compass Study II“ by Calsidyrose)
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Imagine that you would like to go sailing (You
don’t know how to sail? No problem! It’s just an
imagination exercise!).
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don’t know how to sail? No problem! It’s just an
imagination exercise!).
A half hour after you leave, you realize that you forgot your map and
compass. You know in which general direction you need to sail in
order to reach your destination. However, you do not know the exact
route; there are no landmarks, like islands, and it is a cloudy day. You
can still see the harbor.
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Sailing Tour
Imagine that you would like to go sailing (You
don’t know how to sail? No problem! It’s just an
imagination exercise!).
A half hour after you leave, you realize that you forgot your map and
compass. You know in which general direction you need to sail in
order to reach your destination. However, you do not know the exact
route; there are no landmarks, like islands, and it is a cloudy day. You
can still see the harbor.
What do you do? Do you keep sailing?
Does it make sense to keep sailing without a compass and map?
("Sailboat“ by Chris Capell)

Values
Ø It’s best to turn back and get the map or compass.
Im Leben brauchen wir auch eine Art (inneren) Kompass,
um unsere Ziele zu erreichen.
Im psychologischen Sinne entsprechen unsere Werte einem
Kompass oder einer Karte.
Ø Ähnlich wie im Segeltörn-Beispiel kann man durch das
Leben fahren, ohne auf seine Werte (Kompass/Karte) zu
achten. Klar: Irgendwo wird man schon ankommen. Es
besteht jedoch das Risiko, dass man seinem eigentlichen
Ziele nie erreicht oder sich verfährt.

("Sailboat“ by Chris Capell)

Values
ØIn order to reach a destination (goal) in life, we all
need a sort of inner compass.

("Sailboat“ by Chris Capell)
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need a sort of inner compass.
ØIn the psychological sense, values serve as a
compass/map.
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Values
ØIn order to reach a destination (goal) in life, we all
need a sort of inner compass.
ØIn the psychological sense, values serve as a
compass/map.
Ø Like in the sailing example, it is possible to sail
through life without values (i.e., your compass/map).
You will reach some destination! However, when
values are not attended to, there is a high risk of
taking a wrong turn and not reaching the desired
destination(s).
("Sailboat“ by Chris Capell)

Adapted from Hayes, Strosahl & Wilson, 1999

What are values?
To create a
comfortable and
welcoming home

To be informed about
current events

To be kind to myself
and others
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To be involved in raising
my grandchildren

To lead a religious life

To lead a healthy
lifestyle
To be kind to myself
and others

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)

To care for the
environment

What are values?
Ø Values help you to make choices based
on the directions you want to go in life.
Werte helfen unsere Lebensziele und
Verhalten zu bestimmen.

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)
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What are values?
Ø Values help you to make choices based
on the directions you want to go in life.
Ø Values help to define life goals and
everyday behavior.
Werte helfen unsere Lebensziele und
Verhalten zu bestimmen.

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)

Adapted from Hayes, Strosahl & Wilson, 1999

What are values?
Example
A possible value:

To improve my
community

What types of goals and behaviors would serve
to live according to this value?

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)

What are values?
Example
A possible value:

To improve my
community

Goals and concrete behaviors:
Ø Volunteer at a local school or library
Ø Attend community meetings
Ø Shop at local businesses
Ø Pick up trash from the sidewalk

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)

What are values?
Values are..
Freely chosen – you decide which values you would like to
live by
Have to do with behavior – values are reflected in the way
you treat yourself and others
Flexible – values can change over time
An example…
("The Longleat Maze" by Stephen)
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What are values?
Values are..
Ø Freely chosen – you decide which values you would like
to live by
Ø Have to do with behavior – values are reflected in the
way you treat yourself and others
Ø Flexible – values can change over time
An example…
("The Longleat Maze" by Stephen)

Cf. Harris, 2009

What are values?
Example: When Connie’s children were
young, she prioritized taking care of
them and spending time with her family.
Now that her children have moved out of
the house, she spends more time
volunteering.

("Compass Study II" by Calsidyrose)

Values are not...
Values are not Goals – Goals can be reached, whereas
values guide behavior and are actively chosen in each moment
(“The journey is the destination!”). When living by your values,
the focus isn’t on achieving goals but rather on everyday
behavior and ways of living. :
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Values are not...
Values are not Goals – Goals can be reached, whereas
values guide behavior and are actively chosen in each moment
(“The journey is the destination!”). When living by your values,
the focus isn’t on achieving goals but rather on everyday
behavior and ways of living.
Value: To be respectful of animals
Possible goals and behaviors:
Ø Offering to take care of the neighbor’s dog
Ø Eating less meat
Ø Making a donation to the local animal shelter
Cf. Harris, 2009

Values are not...
Values are not external – Values have little to do with others,
but have a lot to do with one’s own behavior
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Values are not...
Values are not external – Values have little to do with others,
but have a lot to do with one’s own behavior
Example: Sophie Scholl is an extreme example of
a person who lived according to her values despite
a huge risk of being persecuted for her beliefs and
actions. She fought for the resistance movement
during Nazi rule in Germany and was ultimately
killed for her involvement.
("Sophie Scholl" by Jim Forest)

Cf. Harris, 2009

Values are not...
Values do not guarantee happiness – living by your values
does not automatically guarantee happiness (as in the case of
Sophie Scholl)…but it does increase the chances of being
satisfied with yourself and your life because you have
prioritized the things that are important to you.

("20100919_1200" by tramani_sagrens)
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What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø Individuals with depression are often preoccupied with
negative thoughts and depressive behaviors (e.g.,
ruminating, withdrawal).
As a result, they are increasingly distanced or distracted
from their values.
Changes in life, such as the loss of important relationships
or physical limitations, can make it more difficult to live by
previously established values.
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What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø Individuals with depression are often preoccupied with
negative thoughts and depressive behaviors (e.g.,
ruminating, withdrawal).
Ø As a result, they are increasingly distanced or distracted
from their values.
Ø Changes in life, such as the loss of important
relationships or physical limitations, can make it more
difficult to live by previously established values.

What does this have to do with
depression?
During a depressive phase, there is a danger that
those affected can lose sight of what is important to
them in life.
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those affected can lose sight of what is important
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What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø During a depressive phase, there is a danger that
those affected can lose sight of what is important
to them in life.
Ø Like bad weather when sailing, depression can
make it difficult to find and use your own compass.
Are you familiar with this?

("Heavy Seas" by Eric Kilby)

What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø Instead of only paying attention to the obstacles, individuals
living with depression can try to take a different perspective
in order to find new ways to live according to their values.

("Man wearing blue shirt while standing on
white surfboard" by Alex Blăjan)

What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø Instead of only paying attention to the obstacles, individuals
living with depression can try to take a different perspective
in order to find new ways to live according to their values.
Ø Let your imagination run wild!
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What does this have to do with
depression?
Ø Instead of only paying attention to the obstacles, individuals
living with depression can try to take a different perspective
in order to find new ways to live according to their values.
Ø Let your imagination run wild!
Ø The following exercises illustrate how
adopting new perspectives to problems
can lead to good solutions.

("Man wearing blue shirt while standing on
white surfboard" by Alex Blăjan)

Bus Exercise
In which direction is the bus driving?
To the left or to the right?

Nach links, weil die Tür des Busses nicht sichtbar ist.

Bus Exercise
In which direction is the bus driving?
To the left or to the right?

To the left because the door of the bus is not visible!

Brain Teaser – 1
What can you see once in a minute, twice in a
moment, but never in a thousand years?
"M" - "M" appears once in the word "minute",
twice in "moment", but does not appear at all in
the phrase "in a thousand years".„M“ - „M“ steht
einmal im Wort „Minute“, zweimal im „Moment“,
aber kommt gar nicht in der Phrase „in tausend
Jahren“ vor.

("Big question mark" by Benjamin Reay)
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What can you see once in a minute, twice in a
moment, but never in a thousand years?

„M“ - „M“ appears once in the word „minute“,
twice in „moment“, but does not appear at all in
the phrase „in a thousand years“.„M“ - „M“ steht
einmal im Wort „Minute“, zweimal im „Moment“,
aber kommt gar nicht in der Phrase „in tausend
Jahren“ vor.
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Brain Teaser – 2
Which tire does not move when a
car turns right?
Möchten Sie die Antwort wissen?
Der Ersatzreifen

("165 Rosso Corallo Scuro“ by PIxelGhostClyde)

Brain Teaser – 2
Which tire does not move when a
car turns right?
The spare tire!

("165 Rosso Corallo Scuro“ by PIxelGhostClyde)

What does this all have to do
with MCT?
Ø How we live according to our values can vary
with age or after changes in life (e.g., illness).

("detour" by CodyJung)

What does this all have to do
with MCT?
Ø How we live according to our values can vary
with age or after changes in life (e.g., illness).
Ø Instead of not pursuing a value at all when an
obstacle is in the way, try to find an alternate
route. Sometimes, as illustrated by the
exercises, you have to think differently in
order to do this!

("detour" by CodyJung)

Discovering new routes
How you live according to your values can look very
different in later life.
Example: Michael always placed importance on living
a healthy lifestyle and was an avid jogger. However, at
age 65, he developed significant knee pain and could
no longer enjoy jogging.
Wie könnte Herr Böhm seinen Wert „gesund und
sportlich sein“ jetzt leben?

("DSC_0811" by nprpdx)

Discovering new routes
How you live according to your values can look very
different in later life.
Example: Michael always placed importance on living
a healthy lifestyle and was an avid jogger. However, at
age 65, he developed significant knee pain and could
no longer enjoy jogging.
While accepting the limitations caused by his knee
pain, how could Michael still live in line with his value
of “healthy living”?
("DSC_0811" by nprpdx)

Discovering new routes
How could Michael still live in line with his value of
“healthy living”?
Instead of going jogging, Michael could go for a walk or start
doing Tai Chi. Additionally, he could concentrate more on
healthy eating. Perhaps he would enjoy trying out new, healthy
recipes.

("Yoga Man & Dog" by Stephanie Young Merzel)

Determining your values
Now it’s your turn! What are you values?
In order to identify your personal values (again), ask yourself
the following questions:
Was ist mir wichtig im Leben?
Welche Beziehungen sind / waren mir am wichtigsten?
Was will ich in meinem noch Leben tun? Was habe ich bisher
in meinem Leben gemacht?
Was macht mir Spaß und worüber kann ich mich freuen?
("Twins : North West" by Mo Riza)
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Ø What is important to me in life?
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Determining your values
Now it’s your turn! What are you values?
In order to identify your personal values (again), ask yourself
the following questions:
Ø What is important to me in life?
Ø Which relationships are / were most important to me?
Ø What do I still want to do in life? What have I done in my
life so far?
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Determining your values
Now it’s your turn! What are you values?
In order to identify your personal values (again), ask yourself
the following questions:
Ø What is important to me in life?
Ø Which relationships are / were most important to me?
Ø What do I still want to do in life? What have I done in my
life so far?
Ø What do I enjoy and what makes me happy?
("Twins : North West" by Mo Riza)
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Family
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Health
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Determining your values
Now it's your turn! With the help of the examples, please
consider your values in the following areas:
???

Family

Health

???
Friends

Religion

???
???

???
???

Hobbies

Politics

"Who am I" Exercise
To help determine your values, you can also ask
yourself the question, "Who am I? "
In life we "play" many different roles. You are not
only a man or woman but also (possibly) a
grandmother/grandfather, an animal lover, a
gardener, a bookworm, etc...

("Big question mark" by Benjamin Reay)

"Who am I" Exercise
Sport
Enthusiast
Brother
Joker

("Riga Old Man" by Ricardo Liberato)

Christian
Choir
member

Sportsman

"Who am I" Exercise
Sport
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Think about who you are for a moment. What are your roles in life?
Perhaps your roles are very different from those in this example!
("Riga Old Man" by Ricardo Liberato)

Identifying values - what is important
to me?
Furthermore, values do not have a fixed level of importance,
but can have varying levels of importance in different areas of
life. Not all of your values can have top priority!

("198. Mitt i prick" by Björn Lindell)
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life. Not all of your values can have top priority!

Maintaining a loving
relationship with my family
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to me?
Furthermore, values do not have a fixed level of importance,
but can have varying levels of importance in different areas of
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Being well informed
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Eating well
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Identifying values - what is important
to me?
Furthermore, values do not have a fixed level of importance,
but can have varying levels of importance in different areas of
life. Not all of your values can have top priority!
Having an open ear for
others

Being creative

How about you?
("198. Mitt i prick" by Björn Lindell)

Being well informed
about world events

Maintaining a loving
relationship with my family
Eating well

Let’s get more specific...
Now think about how you can transform your values into
concrete behaviors. How can you put your own values into
practice and integrate them into everyday life?
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Now think about how you can transform your values into
concrete behaviors. How can you put your own values into
practice and integrate them into everyday life?
A value that I would like to put into practice in my everyday
life: ??? maintaining relationships with friends
A small change in my behavior I could make to do this: ???
I'm going to write a letter or an email to a friend to let her
know how I am doing. I’m sure she’ll be happy to hear from
me, even if I can't say that everything is perfect right now.
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Let’s get more specific...
Now think about how you can transform your values into
concrete behaviors. How can you put your own values into
practice and integrate them into everyday life?
A value that I would like to put into practice in my everyday
life: maintaining relationships with friends
A small change in my behavior I could make to do this: I'm
going to write a letter or an email to a friend to let her know
how I am doing. I’m sure she’ll be happy to hear from me,
even if I can't say that everything is perfect right now.
("no title" by rawpixel)

Your own example?

Add more life to your years!
Why is it important that I define my values?

("grandpa having fun" by Margaret Richardson)

Add more life to your years!
Why is it important that I define my values?
Ø Studies have shown that it is important to find meaning in
life, to consciously take note of these sources of meaning
and to live to the fullest extent possible.
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Add more life to your years!
Why is it important that I define my values?
Ø Studies have shown that it is important to find meaning in
life, to consciously take note of these sources of meaning
and to live to the fullest extent possible.
Ø Having a purpose in life is associated
with better health, greater life
satisfaction and improved mood.

("grandpa having fun" by Margaret Richardson)

Learning Points
Ø Individuals with depression are often preoccupied with
themselves and are more focused on the negative. They
tend to forget what is important in life and their own good
qualities.
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Ø Values provide some orientation in life. They are like a
compass, which help guide behavior.

Learning Points
Ø Individuals with depression are often preoccupied with
themselves and are more focused on the negative. They
tend to forget what is important in life and their own good
qualities.
Ø Values provide some orientation in life. They are like a
compass, which help guide behavior.
Ø Values are freely chosen and flexible. They can change over
time. In addition, how you live according to your values may
change with age.

Learning Points
Ø Try to formulate personal goals according to your values. In
doing so, you can consider what you might want to add to
your life and how you can make it more "alive"!

Learning Points
Ø Try to formulate personal goals according to your values. In
doing so, you can consider what you might want to add to
your life and how you can make it more "alive"!
Ø Think about what small step you can take today to live more
in harmony with your values. It can also be something very
small - perhaps even unnoticeable to others! As a Chinese
proverb says: Every long journey begins with the first step.

Thanks for your attention!
Trainers: handout worksheets!
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/aussieman02/890874191/in/photolist2mHXRR-hBZnX-cRaCB5-6wy8W-aE4xzF-hBZr8-6pkcio-78QEgj-hBZwJhBZtr-nPNgmu-61Bni2-7mEEmd-MAjZV-fwQh5A-8vnKvW-3g63qv-8pA9KfcvjFsL-qDFzZ5-5vWmir-7kfAkN-8CqXQQ-8pA9Xd-93Btnz-hBZag-7mqB8RoubAbD-afhWha-8pwUQg-hBZg3-8pwXnR-3fpHa1-aubNs3-8pwYDBhBZcC-8pA7DY-5nUH5o-8Vf3nR-eQu5aK-88ycyD-4UtjX-5R41Wt-meJ1Va7wkA8V-oGXXy-6psje5-V4ifYs-7mnv5X-5ouajg

Maze Cheat

CC

17.04.18

Calsidyrose

https://www.flickr.com/photos/calsidyrose/5716577535/in/photolist-8uS8xg8uS8vp-q6JqDB-23kJdbQ-5CHakp-6dtg4Y-waFYVL-6chQwM-ew46JX9H9XkD-kjpXZd-GsACw4-8vKtZy-pzz75j-r4nLvt-osiptt-ev6pju-aYCNz4G4yEhr-874kCc-21qDK1G-5XQraD-djoY2w-8rBYUj-6XSLDU-8FEePhqLMU2N-ohRe7t-25NjKFU-9NJAiA-FqTdBx-9QpcqV-JzrDQp-p7gE6nobYZ87-5zGNnY-ZHpy2E-5CHar6-x7j8m4-25ivDJy-q3dv8x-p6RTBZdnmTSb-8uVbx5-VGgbb2-cweZrj-9Sb8F2-hk4QCs-4zDWay-diZau9

Compass Study II
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Chris Capell

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcleanoh/3657973159/in/photolist-6zf4YKbQeHt-347Ts5-adA4En-qpvWzN-ap4fp3-9b7eLg-3f83zL-6prrgJ-88wB7npu9yAc-pJxKqW-8eTQie-9bbgnC-9batzU-34MLpm-9YeaQY-5hjASt5w1JhG-p1gziA-akkm6R-dwKLpv-8F2LmH-4MAzi9-569bE8-bYCXe9bavDq-c5QrLE-5P2eZG-8kRb1Z-9qRgLU-8uT4bD-accSGG-6aLBn57Y11Zm-MKwwUH-f7bqrZ-cNTc7W-aehaBz-yUUaK-fsK3oR-cnNtwd6C2fAW-4W7jC2-2z1sZ9-puceZY-82FYQU-o58ZRg-oPQEAX-pkBe9T

Sailboat

CC

05.06.18

Stephen

https://www.flickr.com/photos/26713913@N06/2504570573/in/photolist4Pjzzg-633tob-62YfwR-633svC-qi4dz-aF2Vkx-aF2V9n-8Ey6Qx-8EBg7S3wGzN5-po2uoS-aF6KzY-48NQA9-p8ycJF-pgYVmp-k22T9-5WFEMLFy2HV-j249Le-p8zDcR-5WFHSb-Qy6dU-3wGqwL-p8z369-3wCbxepgYW7n-phfYLn-pgYTAa-phdWNW-phdUMw-2m4mAD-ppMqpR-p8zhZhphdVKJ-j26kKs-p8zhMU-p8zDWr-phdVrN-p8yobU-ppMaVk-pq2Dw5ppLZ3P-Mptmg-j2538d-p8yhuo-pgYWFZ-p8y4a6-p8yrq8-p8yK4A-po2mFs

The Longleat
Maze

CC

05.06.18

Jim Forest

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jimforest/5360869127/in/photolist-9aHRC422nXYmk-212BH6T-4xRn65-a3ptVz-a3ptJn-21hGaVA-Xkd5U3-epAG1DbpHUQV-9aHRAr-jNzRnW-9dyb9G-2JLKSw-9aHRbV-XQGrSL-oAHURCoAHQXh-bpHZaB-djjrFe-4xRkp1-Y6MXCk-6P9MXb-25ZYuS-bpbj5j-a3pt4K4ySKej-8S1J2F-djjrzx-5anani-25UJaa-J8ihG-8S1HZk-cXyQmG-5qB9rv9aHRtK-9aHRde-XTrKQa-WQ3ySU-WQ3Cuy-B4Sv3h-sWnHKP-qFVF1MdtgB6b-dtgpRZ-J8ihu-7F1LN7-dtgpKv-S69f9w-5jwE5z

Sophie Scholl

CC

05.06.18
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tramani_sagrens

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tramani_sagrens/5007194839/in/photolistjxnGw5-8Ctbzv-atFiNn-73NPBW-qzYUC9-9Bjajr-aFSfkn-dvsLGn-aFS9dxaFSabk-aFSeAR-aFSaFg-aFSdMM-aFSbBK-a3PqNU-aFSfWF-aFSbdraFSgEH-aFSaKe-aFSf4T-aFSdWZ-aFSgq6-aFSfGe-aFSeUt-aFSa4vdkdvWW-aFSe6P-dHvbyv-6jitpA-dG83uv-pMw39-WisWoz

20100919_1200

CC

05.06.18

Eric Kilby

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ekilby/9245402730/in/photolist-f5Z78mgLz1TN-6D7pAP-mKMpu-83QLox-cnqCis-gLPmv4-83QKKr-83QNs8V75KSe-ozVaSU-83TUco-83QPdM-6AgtN9-4YPNoy-83QKWM-83QM6emKMEh-83QMmH-4fWC5Z-4XbShB-83TUEh-43fTmB-JH5go1-83QMf8A8xNGd-aorFVf-aop2PX-aopyXZ-aorF7j-aoshdW-aoqfKf-aoqmDW-4v2PQ7aonPQF-aopzNK-aopj2p-aoornD-aorXEJ-aopHJi-aopJLg-aonMta-aooqcTaoqkn7-aosdbE-aosubS-aosbEQ-aosoSb-aostD9-aoqjZd

Heavy Seas

CC

05.06.18

Benjamin Reay

https://www.flickr.com/photos/benjreay/14713228051/in/photolist-oqa96HTu5GcJ-hsxMoz-sc8f6h-bXBkHs-4ZS6xq-8NTXwY-8nfF6x-mAj9Gz-xEbF4acx2uN-XZy3r-7ssqC5-nKhHko-92R8a5-mfoBP-2Zgmd-dYJsXi-kjUazwfEuCN8-6bbLCt-nKcRBA-5zjaYi-59Jrb6-4YXDVC-nvkbzc-UGhru3-gPWyk5h9zVX-jDdzFn-4yvzGK-8SZXs2-7atKQ4-39Qban-7mp3wi-h9zUU-5qLPLih9zMc-8gmor5-jnFtDH-qtANm-jnFAdp-7EgLYm-dzVg-rqxWra-4yxMoNbNzhAT-gE7QC5-67EwNQ-g9XfMJ

Big question mark

CC

05.06.18
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PixelGhostClyde

https://www.flickr.com/photos/86194754@N07/15584645858/in/photolistpKaofE-bWkwjR-cgBRU1-boo5cQ-q7Rc9n-qLHj78-cFPjh9-cu5hLy-spV7fiqhr64S-fp9G6L-7HUow9-8mM4mG-a25pYe-8dUahb-s7F7qF-bWM6skrsWQzf-6bFZhw-fPyxCo-snCFzw-qUKjKD-s6CnQv-GJzR28-qR8WrKFa5JE-ascaKt-e5vTka-nMa3JF-enNgUW-GyHns1-b8cCQ8-8LZtfHe5GGTd-ekn3dr-83ozRp-pFA8xC-8aWjoz-eiBpeZ-ZnBJTA-eoh3cRhATnHm-awun7a-dR1QYs-awumT6-ggXWMj-cgBWNh-4yWG3X-55uCG7muTZvM

165 Rosso Corallo
Scuro

CC

05.06.18

CodyJung

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cat1205123/13808443545/in/photolistn3cTbR-LR2ow-GNwpL-B2AkJ-6P1RAd-8XJDb2-8EEYS2-5oMmgZ7xgBmT-7aQGQS-6GEcS2-4GKtyf-5xhGSK-odW7re-gJUnTu-wLhFY771dKAX-5vGKvh-NhnTDy-2gFJfDp-23QbZ8p-2dk9ceC-5G66dq-5gSB8eYkLhZB-4QaHw-2N65D-6cmfW5-bk792D-ePtoVQ-bid8vg-bk79zH-98ZYXk2hDXqQ5-wykBBJ-4XKABk-jWJCdp-upmLcf-pawZsR-JBz5L-QC8U8qR3rgM-cvjVV7-hx6K6-pn5xZ-D3Ntvr-QHVC9G-r7VJCR-RtYthx-9JW3Xa

Detour

CC

15.01.20

DSC_0811

https://www.flickr.com/photos/22226011@N02/8080159041/in/photolistdj1VLV-9WfgDA-9N6cfP-ay3nzw-9q6yb5-msr3z-a7kvnN-oXX5oZ-dZVg9TsnaRw8-gNAou9-bmKQe9-9Pv4X4-8vHtC6-8vKQh3-s5H9T6-bzDZtk2NzmD7-auYGX2-snaLf6-8CDHJH-s5AoBJ-s5At4u-f9yFgB-8vHeAR8CDHRH-8VusBa-bKEKi8-dgdvZe-9Fuzda-8uspS2-hfCMes-a1kiTC7ZQr5B-oXodnA-dL972W-a1khrq-oXoSUH-duC3Ci-a1kixh-a1kkcw-6tRBKwa1httH-6tRzDq-6tMmQB-ebydtC-5Q8mCt-5ewjGE-6tRqLy-eZb29Z

nprpdx

CC

05.06.18
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Stephanie Young
Merzel

https://www.flickr.com/photos/justthismoment/5903359342/in/photoli
st-9ZEg4C-eTJ1Wp-4LjaBq-4LeYgP-4LeXwD-4Lj9Rd-4Ljbzf4LeXhT-gqjdr-fMPVdW-bjWpBC-bjWYLN-5kVySu-fMxwbM9gZRH5-9BecDW-6gmAEY-eNXh13-bxRS4x-7xeZpZ-fMPMZj9ZEg4w-bjWpMy-88i6uM-fMPJvY-fMPJTQ-6MLkuT-fMQ8kE61P7ue-5mfRmG-8JNg6D-bjWYi5-2mQqe-ah7sE2-bG3rX-2176g3e8yZaR-W2Dnsx-KwNcN-FgchX-fMPLyY-88i7eH-3brq9v-fMPTNffMxbTH-fMPWgN-fMPJ6q-fMxxaX-ahahFs-fMPH1d

Yoga Man &
Dog

CC

05.06.18

Mo Riza

https://www.flickr.com/photos/moriza/2082754741/in/photolist4b3Eqv-4wj9AT-pjQfY-35tbuP-CaR5Y6-6uErcX-s9vkT2-JWhG97XxhWU-3bTASn-9UX4cx-67fru1-gTajaC-9AEWAh-8Wk3Tp2Nxzk2-osiptt-cTW88y-k7hVV9-e8NtVk-fCsHh2-6nqFzd-4XPpZBSUKobw-fr9RKp-mMc1bz-akFLWb-egVQEv-81YS3d-ckJzvAb4JcL8-6h7rLA-q2UJn7-oDcqTp-d44Gif-xW2qK-8KWh3Q-kkrMBFbojYop-rikvuB-aNQ8yR-4sf4wm-8WPiRP-846msD-DznmuK52wTfC-itn2Gc-a9PWB4-dwQD5z-dzELDK

Twins : North
West

CC
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Ricardo Liberato

https://www.flickr.com/photos/liberato/200858281/in/photolist9sgJit-iKsaP-4LKbc6-PeRagt-dtehBR-bCC1td-9rPWKy-53Qnft2x4mHk-98gEPm-28vFq-cq6ACq-88WFQW-4joxqi-r6Kyax7LgZeh-5fJSZp-72vbhD-xzX2G5-b2eNV-EWFmiS-73wuam25nqMZE-uzpPWr-qLb1u4

Riga Old Man

CC

05.06.18

Björn Lindell

https://www.flickr.com/photos/arctia/9384116376

198. Mitt i prick
(65/365)

CC
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rawpixel

https://unsplash.com/photos/4fFAgg_zO3E

No title
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Margaret Richardson

https://www.flickr.com/photos/41412606@N00/2770991934/in/pho
tolist-5dS4n1-ehQ2aR-748YHU-RS3vX4-pu5cx-S75mQ7oYAmhP-RZpmzF-6o3dq-9Bzxrg-6iLC7-pXEXF-jxrCDg-4NrsUcaipgNY-cFddnE-dCUWbV-2sWSvK-pCyTcL-9RYpuF-94PWVhpUamRo-52mUYW-c75WSu-83JaAm-6fu11K-jJykmE-8puZxreJZnxx-7otZNb-8esudd-c1ayF3-p5MeG-8rnJrR-GsCdw-6cfFQR5djeCm-72XAw9-5vJaxH-4HpSKU-7jmmGg-6n23cb-a3MU9T7F6yqr-adYLjC-oUPzGx-o71pxJ-JgANy-9dWR84-6XgcDU

grandpa having fun

CC

05.06.18

Alex Blăjan

https://unsplash.com/photos/98Rcate6GCU

Man wearing blue
shirt while on white
surfboard

CC

31.08.2018

